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Dear Madame fíovaest

My son Barclay and I had a nice visit with Mr. Casals at Puerto Rico recently. In going
over plans for the coming Festival, we discussed what both you end we had often hoped —

your participation.

Since ay return, I have been unfortunate in contracting a miserable virous, which seems to be
going around this part of the country. But Miescio Horszowski, -who came to Puerto Rico the
day after we left, says that he has written to you concerning possible numbers you might wish
to play, and other particulars. I believe that July 3th and 10th would be good dates if you,
as we hope, may be able to com®. I know that it is very possible that you may be in Europe,
probably recording. In any event, T would like to know your plans, because I remember you
told me that you would like to play, and even in previous years you have felt the same way.

The Festival» of course, would be glad to pay your transportation and subsistence from what¬
ever point in Europe you might be at that time, and put you up at Prades.

Miescio is leaving tomorrow for a tour which will take him to Canada, so may I ask you to
cable me immediately upon receipt of this letter, because plans must be consummated in the
schedules now being prepared both as to programs and dates at Prades.

The easiest and cheapest way to address me is by my Company»s cable code, as follows:

«METEX, ROSELLE, HEWJBRSE"

I told Ethel that I intended writing you today and she sends her love, in which I join.

Sincerely,

Mme. Giora&r Novaes
457 Suov Ceara
Sao Paulo, Brazil

RUSSELL B. KINGMAN


